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The Evening Times> advertisements in the

TIMES YIELD RESULTS.
THE WEATHER.

IFine and a little cooler today and on 
Tuesday.
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FREDERICTON MAY JAPANESE NEWSPAPERS WILL NOT BOILD
TAKE PESSIMISTIC VIEW FORT JOST NOW

t

:

LOSE FRASER MILLS
it

♦

The Opinion of the Tokio Press is that Peace Conference

a Rupture, for which Russia will be to 
Blame—Russia Must Stop Bluffing and Get Down to 

x Business.

Two Members of Firm 

Opposed to Re

building

THE!WANT 
RECiPfiocrrr

Militia Deparment Con

sidering the De
fence of

Will End inWORLD’S PEACE i

/
♦ :f*. ♦ ♦

Significant Speeches 

at Dinnner to 

Visitors

♦

' ABERDEEN MILLS New York . Exporters 

Will Take Strong 

Stand

ST. JOHN HARBORlikely to lead to greater humiliation and 
poeetbly to disgrace. Japan consented 
to open a peace meeting in response to 
the chivalrous efforts of President Roose
velt, who was supported by France and 
Germany. Should Russia continue her 

Should a rupture occur, the de- bluffing she will find herself isolated and
alienated from the civilized powers.” The 
Nichi Nidhi further declares tliat Japan's 
terms are modest and that Russia alone 
will be responsible if there is a breach at 
Portsmouth.

TOKIO, Aug. 14—;It is reported that 
the Russians are retiring across the Tu- 

River and that they will avoid a bat
tle in Northern Korea. Confirmation of 
the rumor is mot obtainable.

GODZ YADAN, Manchuria, Aug. 12— 
The Japanese began to advance against 
the Russians at Yangda and at Zoumoeh- 
orn, in the Ousgou district at 9.30 tnis 
morning. Their forces were not very nu
merous, there being only two battalions 
in each column. The movement Had 
every appearance of a demonstration. The 

The Nichi Nichi this morning eaye: Russian out-posts fell back in fine order. 
"Russia's unevenness and humiliation are The Chinese in the vicinity are again sig
nature], but excess of -such sentiment is nificantly leaving for the southward.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Aug. 14-The 
Peace plenipotentiaries began 'their ses
sion -today at 9.30 o’clock. They went to 
the navy yard in automobiles.

much to expect euch a sentiment in any 
Russian statesman under the present form 
of government.

“There is every indication that the Rus
sian delegate», will decline to accept Ja
pan’s terms and that a rupture will oc
cur.
gree of Japan’s terms will not be respon
sible for the break."

♦
rWhich Were Burned on Fri

day—Total Insurance Was 
$jç,ooo—John Devine 
Pleads Guilty of Jail Break
ing and is Remanded.

Plan to Build a Fort Has Been 
Postponed for the Present- 
Other Points of More Press
ing Consequence Than St. 
St. John.

-

1/ Jap Press Pessimistic
TOKIO, Aug. 14. — Japanese newepa- 

pere continue to take a pessimistic view of 
•the results of the * conference at Ports
mouth.

FROM FRENCH NAVY The Asahi says: “We are inclined to 
pessimism because Russia ie allowing her
self to be influenced by a misunderstand
ing in regard to Japan's actual condition 
and strength. Rusayi thinks that Japan 
is solicitous for peace, thinking that peace 
alone can save Japan from a collapse in 
the near future. Rmsia still thinks she 
can exhaust Japan. A« long as the 
Russian delegates allow themselves to be 
misguided they wifi not accept Japan’s 
terms, which are tile lowest that Japan 
as a victor can accept. The Russian 
terms will not satisfy Japan, hence there 
is little hope that peace will result from 
the conference."

ON THE QUESTIONI
ft

X ♦ Tihe Ji Ji eaya: “It is not possible to 
place much hope in the outcome of the 
negotiations. It is patent -to everybody 
that the beet course open» to Russia is 
■the conclusion of peace, as it is noVv im
possible for her to recover her lost pres- 
tige. Should M. Witte conclude a peace 
which means the acceptance of Japanese 
terms he will find himself confronted by 
a strong opposition which will cost him 
the confidence of the emperor and the 
Russian government. If M. Witte is 
brave enough to subordinate his personal

LONDON'. A„. ,= - A, «à»» * ZffZUg
to the officers of ‘the french fleet today ioue service to his country. But it is too 
Premier Balfour, many members <rf the 
cabinet, and most of the leaders of .the j 
political parties were among the hosts, 
and their guests were conducted to the 
banqueting hall to the strains of the 
“Marseillaise,” never before heard within 
its walls.

After toasts, to King Edward and Presi
dent Loubet had been honored, Mr. Bal
four proposed “the French navy,” and in 
a felicitous speech tendered the best wishes 
of, and the heartiest welcome from the 
whole parliament and court to guests from i 
across the channel. He said he regarded 
in the cast, peace in the west, of peace 
in the east, peace in the. west, as peace 
all the world over: and he was confident 
that no greater security for the peace of 
all can be found than in the warm and 
perpetual friendship of these two great 
nations of western Europe.
■Admiral Cailliard responding, spoke of 

the ineffaceable recollections of the visit of 
the fleet to England,,and how greatly he 
and his fellow officers appreciated the re
marks of the, premier."

John Morley replying to the toast of 
, "The British Parliament,” said tlie Brit- 
I iah political parties today are all of one 
mind in recognizing and ardently wel-

There w„ a^uZ^n the Pente- ^^nte

TBÉfttr r«rvening one of the wonffiippeni in attempt , PORTSMOUTH, En* Aug. 13 - The 
ing to put out the centre lamp in the ]aet day aeho”<,f, the >>endl mva1 Tlslt‘ 
place pulled too hard and the whole af- OTB was marked by scenes of enthusiasm
fair came down to the floor with a crash d"nn8 1 we?k^ln wh,ch
There was quite an excitement for a few 'thh English amply «mothered their guests 
minutes as the burning oil from the lamp wl.th, at"ntion. from able seaman to ad- 
flowed over the floor, and while some of ™raI- Enonmous crowds of excursionists 
those in the hall attempted to extinguish thr'jn«ed thc town' harbor and Dav>- ! 
the blaze some of the younger of those in ya£v- 
attendance ran for the key of the fire- The cIosln* functlon 
alarm. The custodian of the key wishing 
however, to be sure if there was a fire be
fore bringing out the apparatus, ran down 
to the meeting house where he found that 
those within had succeeded in subduing 
the flames, thus a needless run of the 
firemen was prevented. Beyond scorching 
the floor and a chair or two the fire did 
practically no damage.

Balfour and Political - Leaders
/ '

at Banquet to French Offi
cers — Felicitous Speeches 
and General Good Fellow
ship.

men
And Will Present an Address 

to the Reciprocity Conven
tion in Chicago This Week 
Favoring Better Trade Re
lations.

i♦ *
FREDERICTON Aug. 14—(‘Special)—It 

is learned that Donald Fraser & Sons had 
$35.000 insurance on their mill property 
and lumber destroyed by fire here Friday- 
night. There was $15,000 on the mill and 
machinery and $20,000 on the dumber di
vided as follows: Phoenix of London, 
$14,000, Home of New York $6,000, Phoe
nix of London (on mill) $5,000; North 
British & (Mercantile, $3,500: Atlas $2,500; 
Queen, $2,000; British American/ $2.000.

It is understood that two members of 
the firm are opposed to rebuilding the 
mill in Fredericton.

John Devine pleaded guilty in the po
lice court tins morning to a charge of 
breaking from the -police station here and 
was remanded until Thursday for sent

ience, He has prom wed to look up certifi
cates of character in the meantime.

Commodore Thomson's yacht Scionda ar 
rived here yesterday and deft for St. John 
at noon today. Those on board besides 
the owner were Fred Sayre, John C. 
Miles, Arthur Fair weather, James Moor
man, and B. C. Barclay Boyd.

James Wade, an old resident of Pen- 
niac died yesterday aged eighty-eight.

Patrick Holden of St. John killed a 
aalmon at Hartt’s Island Saturday and 

^ several were killed by local fishermen.

OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 14 — (Special)— 
After considering the advisability of put
ting up a fort in the harbor of St. John 
(X.B.), your correspondent understands 
the military authorities have definitely 
concluded to postpone that enterprise for 
the present.
__ The growing value of the shipping at 
St. John is fully recognized, but- the re
port made to the minister of militia is 
that other points aVe of even more pres
sing* consequence.

The St. John project accordingly, with
out being in any sense finally abandoned, 
stands over for the present.

Acting^ upon its determination to pro
ceed as far as pcxeible for our protection 
from foreign aggression, the Canadian gov
ernment will follow up the erection of its 

battery below Quebec by building a 
fort commanding the entrance to the 
Oreat Lakes at Kingston.
Sir Frederick Borden and his

4
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NEW YORK, Aug. 14—The Journal of 
Commerce says: 'Ihe prominent export 
merchants of this city are opposed to the 
present attitude of the government to
wards reciprocity. (An address has been 
prepared and will be presented to the Na
tional Convention on Reciprocity at Chic
ago this week as follows:

!ALL ABOUT
A BAD DOG

WILL COME SMALL FIRE IN 
MONCTON MILL

/

AFTER ALL !

!newEnglish Association Football 
Team Will Visit Canada in 
the Fall.

Interesting Session in Police 
Court Which Cost a Canine 
Its Life.

Quick Woek of Fire Depart
ment Prevented Bad Blaze 
—The Tale of a Valise.

“We the undersigned export merchants 
of.New York city, representing the great
er part of the export trade of this country 
hereby express our desire to co-operate 
with your body in any action tending to
ward renewal of reciprocal relations with 
foreign countries.”

MONCTON, X. B., Aug. 14.—(Special). Among the signers are the American 
—<A fire that threatened the destruction Trading Co., New York Export and lm- 
of the Paul Lea Company’s mill started in P°rt 0°- and many others, 
a lumber pile at the rear of the mill early The address will be token to Chicago 
this morning. Fortunately the fire ap- and presented at the convention by F’ran- 
paratus was promptly on the spot and c’* Eowe of the Coffee Exchange, 
the fire did not get a start. The lose The Chamber of Commerce, Merchants’ 
was consequently only slight. Had the Association and Produce- Exchange will 
blaze got under way the mill and a large a** be represented by committees at the 
quantity of lumber, would probably have reciprocity conference. Efforts will be 
been burned, entailing a heavy loss made by the local committee to have the

The I. C. R. police are in search of a best representatives in any action taken 
“ueeing valise taken from Moncton station by Iheconference. 1 n” 1
Saturday afternoon. Hie valte belong- Interest will be aroused to a high pitch » » A 
efcto W. H. Oolpitts, C.fP. R. fireinan b-v the action of Germany last February JVIAY V-V/lYlL 
Winnipeg, who was returning west after in drawing up a reciprocity agreement 
a month’s visit here. The valise was with Russia and drawing up a tariff which 
set down in front of the baggage room would discriminate markedly against Am- 

the owner was having it checked, erican export*.
W hen the baggage master came out a few 
seconds later to check it the valise 
gone.

The valise contained clothing and other 
articles, to the value of about fifty dollars.
Tt is possible it was taken by mistake, 
but so far no trace of it can" be found 
or of a valise that would naturally be left 
in its place if there was a mistake. Mr.
Oolpitts departed for the west without his The members of St. Peter's and Holy 
•baggage and tile matter has been placed Trinity church will hold their annual pic- 

Æ. ; t^fPohCLL V _ nic tomorrow at Torryburn. There will
i ff he P°b.ee «“«rt be three trains- gne m the morning, one today charged with keeping a disorderly at noon_ and one at 2.15 p.m. It is ex-

1 pected that, as usual, there will be a large 
attendance.

In doing so 
m colleagues 

will be acting upon the recommendation 
of the committee of distinguished imperial 
officers who made an* examination of our. 
defence problem in Canada eome time ago. 
After this has been done the militia depart
ment will probably turn ite attention to 
measures for safeguarding the Pacific 
coast terminus of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway at Vancouver.

The British admiralty is in favor of rais
ing forts on the side of Burrard Inlet to 
secure Vancouver and although the work 
is not in immediate contemplation it will 
certainly be undertaken in the early fu
ture, by reason of the growing importance 
of our Pacific coast interest.

I

NBW YORK, Aug. 14.—On top of the an
nouncement that the tour of the Internation
al Association Football Club of England to 
the United States and Canada, has been de
clared off, comes the news that a picked 
English team of association players will visit 
this country in the fall. This team will be 
under the management of G. H. Murray, of 
London, and will include such well known 
players as Charles Kirkpatrick, Dr. Roose, 
Victor Fitchie, P. Hornsfleld, the Farmflêld 
brothers, Fred Mills and C. B. Fry.

Sir Edward Cochrane, a keen supporter of 
the game in England, has donated a silver 
cup valued at $500 for a game to be played 
toy the visiting team and a. picked Canadian 
eleven.

In the police tüflirt two drunks were 
fined $8 each, and on one of them re
ceiving the old time sentence, “$8 or two 
months,” he startled the court by saying 
“My good gracious!”

Two drunks forfeited deposits of $8 
each.

F. Hopkins contplained this , morning 
that James Daly was the possessor of a 
ferocious dog,, which had bitten him on 
Thursday last.

The complainant stated that last Thurs
day morning he was going towardfe his 
bfrek entrance $tirough ap alley off 
Peters street, accompanied by his own 
little dog, which wad a stick in its 
mouth to keep it from barking, when Mr. 
Daly's dog caime out at hie dog. Mr. 
Daly s preiniseslhad to be passed, and the 
dogs spoke to' each other in an angry 
fashion. Fearing that there might be 

jeaee of assault Mr. Hopkins took his lit
tle dog in -his
other, dog jumped and first tore the sleeve 
of his coat and then bit him on the hip. 
Mr. Hopkins stated that he did not pro
voke the dog by hitting it with a stick. 
He stated that? he had thrown a stone 

was a reception _ afc the dog on
given by Vice-Admiral Sir Archibald , Mrs. Hopkins stated that she was
Douglaz. C»nm«n<kr in chief at Porte- SEW YORK, Aug. 14-A Braddock. Pa., ^te=ked °" Afferent occasions by
mouth, at Admiralty House after which despatch to the Times say*: "Charles M. ™ do«- and tbat on one of the occasions 
the french oflicers and: men boarded their Schwab, while in Braddock today (Sunday) she bad nervous prostration for ten days 
ships preparatory to their departure to- I? attend the funeral of his relative, Thomas as a result.
Tort' / t , for BuXer’ô^Tu«d“5aUhuVrisiî An" ' «rs. Mar)- 'McArthur stated that on one

i UKl»10l, PH. Eng., Aug. 14—lhc drew Carnegie at Sklbo Castle. It is known i occasion she narronvly cscaiped being torn. 
French fleet sailed for Brest today amidst fhat Mr. Schwab will take with him some : Nellie Dalev stalled that Mr - Hopkins 
IP.U.tetet*,! f~d1 Will. Fare- f^TeTuroSe9 ^ cïorin^hif d^wUh “ her father’s dog and that then he 
well salutes were exchanged between Vice -Russia. The fact that he is to call on Mr. blt him. She also stated ithat the dogs 
Admiral Cailliard's flagship, the Maeeonia Carnegie has given rise to a report that the were fighting when the complainant pick
ed Lord Nelson's flagship, the Victory. makeT groaH^MThe ^slantnL’our e.d,hia UP whieh the latter denied. The

plate used. Mr. Carnegie has a great per- defendant stated 
sonal pride in his name and this more than ^not feroci 
anything else, it is thought, is respo 

HAT tu-ay A,,» it „ __. for his toeing consulted in regard to theAug. 14 (Special)—The yacht i slan contract.
Cossack, owned by Mr. Morse, secretary of! --------
the ocean race committee of the Marble i 
Head Yacht Club, arrived here today from |
Boston. The Cossack will be

a -

A “HOT” TIME

Due to a Slight Accident in 
the Pentecostal Mission 
Last Night.

i

It is the intention of the visiting team to
SS»lfi5§?®feHS^tr, Winnipeg, Chicago,ttfloa- 
ton, New York and Philadelphia.

1

TO CANADArr
:»t,

CARNEGIE IN IT Hon. Mr. Scott Has Invited 
Komura to Come Over and 
Visit Us.

The Times was 'unable to learn from the 
president or secretary of the board of 
trade today what members, if any, from 
the St. John board will attend the meet
ing of the maritime board in Yarmouth 
•this week. It is expected, however, that 
the St. John board will be represented.

a was

arms, and as a result the
The Ironmaster and Chas. M 

Schwab Said To Be In Deal 
For Russian Contracts.

1
;

■-}

OTTAWA, Aug. 14 (Special)—It is quite 
possible that upon the conclusion of the 
peace negotiations at Portsmouth, N. H., 
Baron Komura, the chief of the Japanese 
envoys, will Visit Canada. He has been in
vited by the Canadian secretary of state, 
Hon. Mr. Scott, to do so, and responded 
that he would gladly do so if his engage
ments permitted.

another occasion I

c 1
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THAT GREEK

BOOT BLACK GO TO CUBA; BECOME A FRUIT
GROWER AND MAKE A FORTUNE iTEMERAIRE Man Who Tried, to Commit 

Suicide is Pronounced of 
Sound Mind — A Rumor 
About Him.

that the dog was 
s and that he had never heard 
from anyone about it.RACING YACHT IN HALIFAX XCIOU

laiirfcnsible
Rus-A WINNER : a comp

I Thé court ordered the dog destroyed. E. 
IS. 'Ritchie appeared for the defence. Thomas S. Hoyt Tells of the Wonderful Prospect of Wealth 

Untold which the Pearl of the Antilles Holds Out to Any 

Man Who Goes There.

■'-*■

PROBATE COURT
In ‘the matter of the esta té of Mhrtin 

Ring the hearing was adjourned this 
morning until Monday, 21st inst., when! 
all (if any) of the affidavits are to be 
filed. ■!.

Letters of administration of the estate 
of the -late John Miles were today-granted Damavp Was Don».. Wnmanto ilia widow, Mary E. Miles. Macrae L,amaSe "as UOfie------Woman

Dies From Shock.

!

Canadian Yacht Won Second 
Race for Canada’s Cup.

ELECTRIC STORM I
a contestant 

in the race for the Prince of Wales cup, 
which will be run here after the race from 
Marble Head to Halifax.

AT LIVERPOOL Fdtie Siorie the Greek who was arrested' 
on a .charge of vagrancy, chiefly to !

life,!ÂtfSHErS a srsntistt177™ an eighth of a mile in ^ R«-dp“ J°‘ ^ackhon^ ofliotitS Tnd

the lead. There - a P»pmg breeze and it interment wag jn Fernhi]| & Sinclair, proctors.
Is expected fast time will be made. | Citation in the estate of Janet Johnston

iïTTTTTTTV ! *3!^ t " r TT r xi i Wto granted on application of Dr. A.
BLLLETLV The pi mg for the foundation of the Smith for letters of administration return-

rTTARLOTTE Aug 14-Temeraire "ew add>t”n f» the Union depot has been aWe this morning.
CHAK’LOI IL, Aug. _J*— iemeraire driven, and everything is in readiness for

grosses line, 1:20, winning the race. the laving of the concrete wall

“By an investment of $500 in a Cuban! little waste they are admirably adapted 
was in court this morning. I plantation or farm a man can in a few j f°r canning purposes.

Chris. Nichols told the same story as years accumulate sufficient wealth to last j To start in with, said Mr. Hoyt, plant 
related in another part of this fesue, and him during lie lifetime, and his children’s ”ne, hundred crang„. trees' on an acre of
tie ^ SSL % Lt ehUdren L aft. he is forgotten. The % >££ ^«rat «ve.^ra fmtpine-

that it had preyed on his mii^d so much above statement was made by Thomas is. which can be planted in this way. They
that he had threatened suicide. He was Hoyt of Boston, who is a guest at the begin bearing fruit in nine months; and '
remanded until Dr. I). Ikrryman could; aifton House, and has travelled exteneive- yield constantly each succeeding nine 
examine as to hie mental condition, and . . T i a f mont lis. They are sure producers and
the doctor declared that he was of sound ly ln t1le Mand of Cuba' „ can be raised' on poor land as well «

Mr. Hoyt is-secretary of the Boston Co- rich oiI They are not dependent on
In all probability tne boot-blacks will Operative Fruit Company and talks inter- fertilizer, because they are fed and nour-

coHedt enough money between them to cstinglv of fruit growing on the island, ished sufficiently from the soil and air
*?t te rumotd thti™^ was brought The company with which he is connected ^out ^trees you can plant 10,000

from a place outside of Boston last year pocsesees lands on the northern coast o! ^
by a certain boot-black in the city on a Cuba, at the foot of the Cubitas moun- i:)ointe<i 'f,0 Mr\ Ho-^
wTgrehereathan he°tas getting incite tliM' ?overing “Teral ™ diamet‘er' a»d"weighing one and’

American establishment. The promise on wh,ch oraB«“, P‘ne-apples and tropi- a half to two pounds per head, could be
not fulfilled. While in the States he! cal fruite are *rown- There are several raised from the seed in from eight to ten 
money to his wife and family, but! colonies of-Americans on the 'veeks- Ton can also raise from two to

......... here tie had barely enough money I’rism« in aU something like 3,000 families, four crops of pdtatoes in a year without
to look after himself. Subsequently tie nearly 1,000 occupying Gloria colony. When a fertilizer, seven bushels being produced 
was discharged by this boot-black and his thi« eolony ’ nitarted: abo.ut “ve yearti Jrclm one bushel of s-ed, and with fertilizer 
condition, coupled with his inability to a*°> a great many people going from the from twelve to thirteen bushels. The lo-
send money home to his family brought States were of the tenderfoot class, and cal price is from three to five cents a
about family comptants from home and i ma(ie P°or eettkre. pound and the market is not satisfied for
led to his becoming slightly deranged. ! W » ma‘n,y v,r*In 60,1 and ™v' they are imported from Prince Edward

ered with valuable tree#», eue a as mabo- Island New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
The work of Maine. Other vegetables are also grown 

discouraged set- jn abundance.
England and Young orange trees yield two to three 

cities; but the boxes each," ten-year-cld trees eight to ten 
boxes and twenty-five-years-old thirty to 
forty boxes. These sell at from a dollar 
to a dollar fifty per box.

A man who buys five acres with from 
five to ten years to pay for it, and grows 
pines between the oranges has an income 

a year for the five years, 
and at the expiration of that time 
servative estimate would be $3,000 a year.

Where a (man takes good care of his 
trees his income increases each year he 
occupies the property and finally.it will 
be sufficient to keep him and liis family 
and his children’s children long after he 
is forgotten. With $500 to start with a 
man taking 500 acres of land, planting 
oranges and pines can pay all running ex
penses till his vegetables supply him with 
stable wants.

The climate is not excessive and the 
freight by boat from Cuba, is not more 
than half what it is by rail from Califor
nia and Florida.

prevent him, from taking hieRain Fell in Torrents and Much own

HALIFAX, N. S.. Aug. M( Special)—A de
spatch from Liverpool, N. S., says a terrific 
electric storm passed over that town at one 
o clock this morning. Rain fell In torrents, 
flooding the streets and doing much damage. 
During the height of the storm Mrs. Wm. 
Harnlsh dropped dead from shock.

A. W. Macrae ap
peared for the petitioner; Attorney Gen
eral Pugsley for W. M. Smith, Irving 
Smith and Dr. J. M. Smith ; J. B. M. 

1 Baxter appeared for Amelia Baxter, Mrs. 
Mary McVey, and George E. Baxter. Mr. 
Baxter resisted giving letters to Dr. 

j Smith on the ground that he was already 
an executor of the estate of James John- 

; ston, husband of the deceased, and that 
such would place him in a dual position

• H. R. Fawcett Writes of the Excellent Results That Have r*!
lowed the Introduction of Manual Training in SacMte ! Si" S’TSZ 
Schools—They Have Domestic Science too.

1
mind.

SECRETARY OP SACKVILLE
SCHOOLS IS WELL PLEASED

I

A COLLIERY ABANDONED
SYDNiBY, N. S., Aug. 14.—The Dominion 

Coal Co. are abandoning the work in the 
east slope of the new Dominion No. 6 col
liery at Glace Bay. This action is the re
sult of the coal turning out dirty and 
“brassy” with no indications of imp: 
ment. The slope was down about 1600 
and timbered for 650 feet as far as the first 
landing. About 60 men will be temporarily 
affected. The approaches and bank head to 
the slope are now about completed. The 
north slope of the colliery will be worked 
as the coal there Is of much better quality.

I
rove-

feet

was
by Janet Johnston, and also that the pe
tition did not show any personal property 
in Janet Johnston’s estate. Judge True
man ordered letters of administration to 

ment, manual training or domestic science be granted to Dr. Smith, letters not to be 
The cost incurred by the school district* issued within ten days hence in view of a 

total for the year and a half has been settlement being arrived at.
$585.91. This includes payment of teach- __________________________________________
ers, equipment, etc. Of this the educa-  ---------------------------------------- —1
tional department have returned tous “
$132.95, making the net cost $452,96 to the 
«îhool district for .that period of time.

I would say the department is equip
ped with ten benches, with all necessary 
tools, etc., and was in oçWrgtion every af

ternoon ; and fifty boys, all that were 
eligible in the school district, attending 
school, took the course.

The work exhibited by thc boys at the €d Admiral Witte's squadron last night D,
annual school meeting was sufficient to and inflicted great damage. The attack Blow high, blow low,
show the advantage of such training to was made under cover of darkness. The ;4nd 60 *al^d we;

ie rate-payers. result proves the great value of a moe- * a j°H>’ pirate,
1, believe - that the skill obtained, the quito fleet as an auxiliary in hot weather. * ' °°^n f°r my prey,

idea of proportion derived from the actu- Witte’s surrehder is now only a question Roamm" UP and down and out 
al work done from drawings will never he of' time. . Admiral Komura tersely stat- Tlle Look Lomond way. 
forgotten, and will be of great advantage ed the case this morning when he exam- A A ^
in any calling; also that domestic science j hied the enemy and noted the effect of
in its line of work is pre-eminently use- j last night’s work. I This i,i the dav the Afo.es nf the
fui in completing education, at the pub- “We have penetrated the Ruffian's department ie to smite the rock at Lakelie schools and should he established hide.” quoth Komura, and ordered an.- ttimer and^e ^ chy from f S
when possible, Yours very truly ther h.gh-ball. famine. ( In order to allay any feare that have

H^RV'k m iWT C <*> <S> \ <*><$> <S> arisen, Admiral Glasgow ha« issued e pro-
HLMtt B. FA\\OLTl. , , X clamation to the effect that the new fer-

v.ecty. to Irustçes. No that the w wharf on the West i Mr. Peter Binkè called himself into hisi ry vrill be placed on the route the eai 
under dieciweion, Aid. Holder I private office this morning and after a ee- [ day the new water eupply is turned on.

.

1Herbert Taylor, eon of Jceeph Taylor, 
Pitt street, left for Montreal thie morn
ing, to resume hie étudiés at McGill Uni
versity.

SACKViILLE, N. B. Aug.12. 
BTo the Editor of thc Evening Times. St.

John, X. B.
Sir,—I have read the opinions and views 

that have appeared in the -Evening Times 
for the last two or three weeks, regarding 
training in St. John for the public schools 
Ivitb a good deal of interest. As yet 
nave not seen anything ii> the papers in 
opposition to that idea.

T presume the question is the cost. May 
t write you on this subject? As I am 
placed in the position to give some little 
information as to such with us, it might 
te of some service in deciding the matter.

I may say in the first place I am very 
piuch in favor of manual training. I be
lieve it should have just as important a 
position as a park of public school educa
tion as any other branch; no more, no

i

cedar and ebony, 
euch land 

New

! gany, 
clearing 

; tiers fromr The Times New Reporter. 7]*i Americanother
elaff of people who are at present on 
the island are good, hardy, industrious

ere lecture fined himself ten cents, with Estera'well^as" a“d ^

poltehed";» hTOteP'vesrerdhit Brunswick and Nova Scotia. They have set
^ntf/ “n°ce. '''o 'tture Sundat ^ work energetical.,- to clear their lands,
Mrs. Sinks or one of the litti* Binfere andllmany T ™«l’« for ti'e ho'™ 

j will have to do the polishing in oSe“: ™arK<;t' and, ot]>ers for foreign export
that Mr. Sinks may properlv observe thej trade" The ,an<is cf eaeh 8eHleJ cover 
Sabbath. ' ' from five to twenty acres, and some

i American investors have purchased ten 
and twenty acre ' plots, and had them 

TOKIO, Aug. 14.—(Special)—The Ji Ji i planted with oranges, grape-fruit and 
and the Nichi Nichi are pessimistic The fiUwy pine apples. The latter are much

! Hoc Hoo is on the fence ’ i fin” ^an the s™1\ Ted SPanw!' Pine:
weigh from six to twelve pounds, and
measure from 14 to 15 inches long, and 
from eight to nine inches through. Thc 
raising of these is no more expensive than 
the small red Spanish apple, and in Bos
ton they are jobbed from 40 to 50 cents 
each, retailing at from 50 cents to $1.00. 
The cores are small, and as there is very

VI

A NIGHT ATTACK. got out his axe to test the timber. No 
more McLeod warehouse jobs for Aid. 
Holder.

from New
PORTSMOUTH, X. H., Aug. 14.—(Spe- 

citl).—The Japanese mosquito fleet attack-
of about $1,000

|
i

ISS.
In Sack ville we have had it in opera

tion for the last year and a half, with de
rided success, and regarded with growing 
Javor by ithe rate-payers.

We also had a class of our public school 
girls taking domestic science at the ’Mount 
Allison institutions with marked success.

At our annual school meeting of rate
payers there was not the faintest whisper
gf objection to continuing either depart- (School District No. 9.
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